
HUBER SafeDrink® Solution
Simple and Affordable Production of Potable Water

Affordable water treatment is needed in
developing and emerging countries to produce
safe drinking water from moderately polluted
surface water.

Screening, sedimentation, flocculation, sand
filtration and disinfection are the simple and

basic components of our SafeDrink® Solution.
We make operation and maintenance easy.

SafeDrink® water treatment plants have a
capacity of 10 m³/h or larger.

Basic and simple steps of our affordable HUBER SafeDrink® Solution
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Clean potable water should not remain a luxury HUBER ContiFlow® Sandfilters in Sudan



HUBER PondPlus® Solution
Upgrading of wastewater lagoons

Lagoons have large footprints and limited
treatment efficiencies.

By pre-treatment with fine screens or
microscreens we prevent scum layers and
clogging of irrigation lines.

By installation of Huber membrane filters
at the effluent we upgrade aerated
lagoons to highly efficient and compact
membrane bio-reactors (MBR).

Our membranes retain all solids and
bacteria; the effluent has bathing water
quality, but contains valuable nutrients.
The retained biomass is returned into the
aerated lagoons and their biomass
concentration, efficiency and capacity is
thus greatly increased. Stabilized bio-
solids are used for soil improvement.

Anaerobic, non-aerated, settlement and
polishing ponds are no longer needed and
can be upgraded into aerated lagoons;
treatment efficiency and capacity is thus
further improved.

Footprint and water evaporation are
reduced. Valuable irrigation water,
fertilizer and bio-solids are generated.
Methane emission and mosquito breeding
is prevented.
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ROTAMAT® Micro-Screens for lagoon pretreatment in the
Middle East

Drip irrigation with lagoon effluent



HUBER MeChem® Solution
First steps first:
Cost-effective Mechanical / Chemical Wastewater Treatment
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Micro-screen ROTAMAT® RoMem

Micro-strainer ROTAMAT® RoDisc

Step-by-step implementation of the modular HUBER MeChem® Solution
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Tight budgets in developing and emerging
countries make it imperative to achieve
the greatest environmental improvement
with a limited amount of investment.

Since project costs rise exponentially with
treatment efficiency, basic treatment of all
wastewater should come first.

Our MeChem Solution® is a modular
system that can be implemented step-by-
step. The first mechanical step with fine
screening is least expensive and most
cost-effective. The following steps further
improve the effluent quality, but become
gradually more expensive.

For river and sea outfalls, simple
mechanical or mechanical / chemical
treatment is often sufficient. Where
eutrophication is a concern, urine
separation would be beneficial. P can be
removed by chemical precipitation, but N
removal requires biological treatment.

For irrigation, the required effluent quality
depends on the types of crops, but
valuable N and P nutrients should remain
in the effluent.



HUBER SeptageTreat® Solution
Septic Sludge Treatment for Reuse

Septic sludge is odorous, offensive and
corrosive. Collected sludge is often hauled
consumption to far away wastelands. Fuel
consumption is high. Methane, a bad
greenhouse gas, is generated and released.

Our SeptageTreat® Solution solves these
problems. The collected sludge is pre-treated
by screening and grit removal. The
screenings are washed, dewatered,
compacted, bagged and disposed of as
municipal solid waste. The grit is washed and
reused as construction material.

To prevent odour nuisance and corrosion, the
entire treatment is done in our enclosed
stainless steel machines.

Pre-treated sludge is stabilized by aerobic
composting in windrows or by anaerobic
digestion with biogas production. In both
cases we provide our enclosed screw presses
for sludge dewatering. Stabilized and
dewatered bio-solids are applied on land for
soil improvement.

Filtrate from sludge dewatering is treated in
our compact membrane bio-reactor (MBR).

The clean effluent is reused as process water
for for irrigation.

HUBER SeptageTreat® Solution with composting
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ROTAMAT® Ro 3.3 septic sludge pretreatment unit in Kuching,
Malaysia

ROTAMAT® RoS 3 screw presses for septic sludge in Manila,
Philippines



HUBER SeptiMem® Solution
Upgrading of septic tanks

Simple septic tanks are used worldwide,
but their treatment efficiency is poor and
their effluents contaminate surface and
ground waters.

Our SeptiMem® Solution upgrades septic
tanks to full-biological reactors. Even N
and P nutrients are removed if desired.

Our Membrane ClearBox® (MCB) with
ultrafiltration membranes and air diffuser
is inserted into the last chamber of septic
tanks. The last chamber is thus upgraded
into a small membrane bio-reactor
(MBR).

Ultra-filtration membranes retain all
solids and bacteria; the permeating
effluent is disinfected and of bathing
water quality. It can be reused for
irrigation or as service water, e.g. for
flushing and washing. It can be
discharged even into highly sensitive
surface waters or ground infiltrated.

HUBER Membrane ClearBox® … … in a septic tank

Our SeptiMem® Solution turns wastewater into bathing
water

Surplus sludge from the MBR is returned
to the first sedimentation chamber. For
septic sludge treatment we offer our
SeptageTreat® Solution.



HUBER ClearOnSite® Solution
Decentralized Sanitation and Reuse

Decentralized treatment is preferable or even
necessary where:

➤ there are no sewers nearby,

➤ reuse for irrigation, as service water for
flushing and washing purposes, or ground
infiltration is desired and feasible

➤ effluents are discharged into sensitive
streams or lakes.

Effluent reuse and substitution of fresh water is
imperative where fresh water is scarce or
expensive.

Decentralized sanitation is often less expensive
and intrusive than sewer construction,
particularly where the housing density is low.

Our ClearOnSite® Solution serves for single or
multi-dwelling houses, condominiums, office
buildings, restaurants, hotels, resorts or
recreational facilities.

Small HUBER Membrane Clearbox®

HUBER ClearOnSite® Solution for decentralized wastewater treatment and reuse
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Wastewater is collected and settled in a first
chamber and an ultra-filtration membrane
module is installed in a second chamber. The
second chamber serves as a compact
membrane bioreactor (MBR). All solids and
bacteria are retained and the permeating
effluent is disinfected and of bathing water
quality.



HUBER ClearNear® Solution
Semi-centralized sanitation and reuse

Semi-centralized wastewater treatment and
effluent reuse is ideal for clusters of houses,
villages, housing developments, suburbs or
office complexes.
Semi-centralized sanitation is often less
expensive than the construction of sewers to
central treatment plants.
Effluent reuse for irrigation or as service
water saves fresh water and costs. It is
imperative where fresh water is scarce or
expensive.
Our ClearNear® Solution includes a fine screen
and a membrane bio-reactor. All solids and
bacteria are retained by our ultrafiltration
membranes. The effluent is disinfected and of
bathing water quality.
Screenings are washed, dewatered,
compacted, bagged and then disposed of as
solid waste.
Stabilized bio-solids are reused for soil
improvement in gardens, parks or on farmland.

Clear water from wastewater

ClearNear® Solution for semi-centralized sanitation and reuse; membrane bio-reactor (MBR) with a HUBER Vacuum Rotation
Membrane® (VRM)
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Urine Separation
➤ Removal of Micro-Pollutants
➤ Reuse as Fertilizer
➤ Prevention of Eutrophication

Only about 1.5 litres of urine are produced
per person every day. Urine contains most
of the nutrients, little organic carbon and
few pathogens, but most of the micro-
pollutants.

Urine has great value as fertilizer. Due to
self-inhibition of its degradation by rising
pH-value, separately collected urine can
be stored long-term without causing odour
nuisance.

Where urine is separated, it is easier and
less costly to treat the remaining
wastewater. Expensive nutrient removal is
no longer needed.

Inexpensive MeChem® Solutions for
mechanical / chemical wastewater
treatment become even more efficient
when combined with urine separation at
the source.

When removal and destruction of
micropollutants will be required, urine
separation will become a necessity. It is
far easier to remove micro-pollutants from
small volumes of urine than from large
volumes of diluted wastewater.

Reuse of urine as liquid fertilizer; on-site wastewater treatment and effluent reuse as service water and for irrigation
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